[Effect of oxythiamine and pyrithiamine on rat brain--morphological changes in the thiamine deficient rat brain (author's transl)].
We observed under light and electron microscopes morphological changes in the brains of rats in a thiamine deficient state as induced by an oxythiamine, pyrithiamine and thiamine deficient diet (OT, PT and TDD). We simultaneously determined thiamine levels in the whole brain of rats. The rats were separated into six groups-normal control, OT or PT treated rats (OT or PT group), OT or PT treated rats fed a TDD (OTD or PTD group), rats fed a TDD (TDD group)-. Microscopically, there were symmetrically distributed lesions containing spongy reticulation mainly in the vestibular nucleus. Electron microscopically, we found more advanced lesions in the OTD and PTD groups than in the TDD group. These ultrastructural changes were seen in the vicinity of capillaries and such consisted of abnormal endothelial cells and pericytes, excrescence of microglias, swelling or vacuolation of astrocytes, nerve cells containing distorted organelle and myelin degeneration, besides extracellular edema. The thiamine level in the TDD group decreased to 56% that of control. No effect of OT on the thiamine level was observed either in case of ingestion of a regular diet or when TDD was given. On the other hand, the thiamine level decreased to 43% in the PT group and to 17-23 in PTD. These results suggest that encephalopathy caused by the OT or PT-induced thiamine deficiency has the same selective vulnerable site as does the TDD-induced deficiency, however cellular sensitivity may differ slightly with the various ultrastructural changes.